
F,t fetal Marittlian.
Yorning, June 9, 1866.

0.Old Captain Miller is very anxious

101 Zions church should fall into the

ognment of younger bands—having

bawoe trustee for over thirty years—is

sow"willing to leave the work toyounger

bob, A meeting for the election of

Iniolles, to serve for one year, was tO

hoe ',skein place on last Monday even_

ief bct he informs us that a quorum

toldnot be mustered ; this shows great

ogiec. A. church which is open to all

An oldest in the borough—should cer-

-00find friends enough to keep up its

asiratio. The first sermon ever

toed within its walls, Bays Capt.
was delivered by that eccentricyiller,olditorant, Lorenzo Dow. Another

0141 be made on Monday evening

osot, 7 o'clock, in the chnroh, to

Oct trustees for the ensuing year. It

oats from the "Old Captain's " state-

not, that many very necessary repairs
goov ia wanting and none but true.
{ ,e , Bre anthorized to have them made.

lgs hope therefore to hear of a full at-

liodence 00 Monday evening. „

-

irar Major Worrell, day.oomniiisioner,
appointed by the 151°If0404114;iew the

dams inthe SasquebWriVer, for the
purpose of devising safe plan or /flatw-

are to facilitate the passage of fish,
tidied and viewed the canal dam a„fidhis
place, for that purpose onSaturday last.
The President of the Canal Company
048 prom, We understand no defi-
oite conclusion was arrived at on that

occasion. Tbe matter is held for the
present, and by arrangement of the par-
lies, the operation of the low, in this
one, is stayed until the first day of July
palm at which time a final disposi-
liDD ofthe matter will be made.—Wrights-
tilde Slay.

s' There was a very large temperance
ClEetiov on Monday evening last, to bear
Ber.llr. Crouch. The address is said
ID Lae hPen very able and quite a nurn-
:d atlitched themselves with the organ-

The next meeting of the asso-
,„;,,n 111 l be held on Sunday afternoon,

17th, at 4 o'clock, in Wee Town
Hi', Park. Several speakers from a
1..-tacce are expected,

Er By reference to our advertising
:]llitS it will be seen that Mr. Raising.
itia State and County Tax collector

sae huger allowed to take State Bank
saes in payment for taxes, and that all
'Ai, unpaid on the first of August, will
hiv; 5 pit cent added. Sealed propos-
tl,`l the building of a bridge across

Harbor creek, will be received
tohe commissioners on the 18th in-
Out, See advertisements.

A " What is it ?" A very singn-
arlooking animal wos caught on an
tailaiejo the Susquehanna river, laid
cut by henry NleClosky, a few nights
nate. It is said to somewhat resemble
an alligator—having four feet, flat head
ad being two feet long. All of our
Marietta " algerines " have had their
ey, and the couclusiou arrived at is that
"it is a saw thing."
a. A large Black snake—over ten

het long—was killed a few days since,
Dear the garden of the "old Keesey fer-
rF," which was regarded by all who sawit, is a muter. John Coyle, who now
rant and keeps the ferry, says the bill isliterally alive with nearly all kinds ofroaiies.

•

kr The annual cnnclave cf KnightsTemplar of Pennsylvania will takeplaceinLancaster, commencing on Wed-
°Way. A. grand parade will take placeocThursday, at which it is thought overooe thonsand members of the craft willparticipate.
fir John Stockham brought a chargeWpm Esquire A.uxer, against Michael

for shamefully whipping two ofhlsebildreu; the complaint was finallycompromised between the parties.
ttparoinessel charged John An--6"4011, colored, with obtaining boardcoderfalse pretenses. John paid thebill and costs and was allowed to go on6 WaYrejoicing.
It IL boy about 4 old, bthe414 0tStotts, fell intoyearsthe canal, y nearth' Upper Winding bridge, and before as-islllllee could be got to him, he wasdronded.

till., 'me Kitty Yentas, one of the1 14ithiesi and most liberal ladies ofa4cagler, died on Thursday morningInt, aged 84 years.
44'Reite3r. "Ar•.4: card—but don't only read the card"nt—bat go and try his—water..

„lirDon't forget the Strawberry exhi-'4o, in the Town Ball, this afternoonRod evening.
„"Scluire Evans, of Columbia, is43 to sell a lot on. Fairview.st., in'lB Woo. See adv.
la' The Clearfield Etaftsman's4 18: Owimg to the eyeeedinglY coldt'olher and heavy frosts, most of theIlinitaer fruits havebeenkilled. Grapes,itraveherrtee, cherries, raspberries, plumsand peaches have all been killed 'by the16000 t heavy frosts. Most of the appleshare also be killed, yet there may beIKIPply 'berth! the 11.6"4617n continue

• We find in an old number of the
Columbia Courant, dated August, 1839,
the following communication from Rev.
G. M. Clawges, then the proprietor of
the Marietta Academy. It will be ob-
served that at that early day,'Mr. C. was
fighting in the cause of Temperance and
he has unceasingly ever since worked in
the same harness. Bat to the co u a-
ni 'on :

FOR THE COURANT.
Intemperance.—No. 5,

"Yes, there ispoison in the cup; forthey who drink of it sometimes grow gid-dy and sick andfall down."—Csaus THE
GREAT.

The ancient Persians, five centuries
before Christ, were distinguished for
their temperance, bravery, and virtuous
simplicity of manners.• They bestowed
the utmost attention upon the education
of their children. Public schools were
established, and thus the means of ele-
mentary instruction were widely diffused
over the whole empire ; they therefore
voon rose from obscurity to a distinguish-
ed rank in the scale of nations. At five
years of age their children were commit-
ted to the care of the " Magi " for the
improvement of their minds and morals.
Among—the children thus educated.
'"Crut- the Great," son of "Cambyses"
K.ing'of Persia, was indefatigably en-
gaged in .the acquisition of every valu.
able quality requisite to make a wise
and useful Sovereign. Cyrus, while a
youth, accompanied his mother on a
visit to his grandfather "Astyges " King
of Media; a kingdom then noted for its
pride and luxury. The artless manners
and sem4ible conversation of the young
Prince, operated powerfully ou the mind
of his grandfather. Ile with a profuse
hand loaded him with presents. Wine
was soon afte'r intro.luced by the King
to refresh his guests. The cup bearer
being absent, Cyrus offered to perform
his duties. Ile took the cup and pre-
sented it to his grandfather, who, laugh-
ingly, observed that the young prince
had forgotten one thing. " What have
I forgotten ?" asked Cyrus. "To taste
the wine before you handed it to me and
your mother," ( a custom which prevail-
ed on similar occasions in all the orient.
al dominions) The Prince fearlessly
and characteristically replied, " I did
not forget that but I did not choose to
swallow poison." " Poison !" exclaim.
ed the King. "Yes, there'must be pois-
on in the cup, for they who 'drink of it
sometimes grow giddy and sick and fall
down." "Then do you never drink in
yourcountry ?" inquired Astyges. "Yee,
we only drink to satisfy thirst, and then
a little water suffices." Cyrus carried
those inestimable virtues which he was
early taught with him to the throne.
Although Persia was originally small in
extent and almost wholly unknown, un-
der his ordinance it became one of the
meet powerful nations on earth. Yes,
proud' Media bowed submissively to the

cup bearer" and all the parts adjacent
to the Euxine and Caspian seas. If
temperance would thus 'flourish and ex-
tend its benign influence over a whole
nation while shrouded in Pagan dark-
ness, oughb not we who live in a laud of
" gospel light,", and distinguished for
industry, intelligence, and enterprise, to
be the zealous supporters of a cause
which has for its object the prostration
of Intemperance, that insiduous and de-
structive foe of man which has done co
much to fill the world with poverty, dis-
ease and death ? Will the people of
the United States permit this—evil to
continue ? The ravages ofintemperance
are stall abroad in the land ; every peri-
odical tells us of its conquests. Hus-
bands torn from their families, brothers
in despite of the prayers of sisters, old
and young, rich and poor, are pressing
on even uow with rapid strides towards
the "drunkard's grace I" I call upon
the " Watchmen on the walls of Zion "

to sound the alarm far and wide that ir..
temperance is still in the land. Teach.
ers forget not to impress upon the minds
of your pupils the horrid effects of
drunkenness; tell them their only safety
from the "destroyer," is " total absti-
nence from all' intoxicating drinks."
Parents see that your children are form-
ing temperance principles, " growing
with their growth and strengthening with
their strength." Every friend of the
temperance cense should be Indefatiga-
bly engaged in carrying forward the
great principles of the temperance refor-
mation, and by their precepts and ex-
ample constantly proclaiming " yes,
there must be poison in the cup, for they
who drink of it sometimes grow giddy
and sick and fall down." G. M. C.

Marietta, August, 24, 1839.
PARDONED.—SamueI Neff, Sr., convic-

ted ou the 22d of November, 1862, in
the Court of Quarter Sessions for this
county, of Man-slaughter, and sentenced
to the Eastern Penitentiary for eleven
years and six months, was on last Wed-
nesday discharged from durance by a
pardon from Governor Curtin. The
offence for which Neff was convicted
grew out of a difficulty about a fish•pot
in the river, near Safe Harbor. John
Smeltzer was shot in the affray, from the
effects of which he died. Though Sam•
uel Neff, Sr., was found guilty of the
deed, it has been satisfactorily shown
since the trial took place, that the
weapon VI which the act was perpe-
trated was in the hands of another per-
son at the time.-Express.

air Harry Wdlfe, it appears; has the
soap now for sale. Bee bia eard

A SUPERIOR WRITING FLUID.—We
have been using for several months past,
a very superior article of writing fluid,
manufactured by Dr. Wm. B. Fabnes-
tock, and for sale by John Spangler,
agent, Marietta. For many years Dr.
Fahnestock has been experimenting in
the preparation of writing inks, with a
view to get up something that would
equal the celebrated Arnold writing fluid
which has hitherto baffled the skill of
all American "ink chemists." His
amiable perseverance has at last' been

crowned with success. We not only
pronounce this fluid equal to Arnold's in
all respects, but in some we believe it
to be superior, especially in being less
destructive to steel pens. Now, that
we have an American writing fluid, fully
equal to that imported, we trust all
writers will encourage home talent and
industry, and at the same time promote
their own interests and convenience, by
using the best flowing ink ever produced.
—Lancaster Express,

'We have, for several weeks, used the
same ink,• and willingly endorse the
above. We have found it to flow freely
and in a short time become intensely
black.

Dintitts.

LOVE AND MATRIMONY:—Ladies and gen-
tlemen., if you wish to marry, address the un-
dersigned, who will send you, without money
and without price, valuable information that
will enable you to marry happily and Speedily
irrespective of age, wealth or beauty. This
information will cost you nething, and if you
wish to marry, I will cheerfully assist you.—
All letters strictly confidential. The desired
information sent by return mail, and no re-
ward asked. Address SABAH B. LADDERS',
Greenpoint, Kings county, N. Y. [3S-3m

To DRUNKARDS.-A reformed inebriate
would be happy to communicate (free of
charge) to as many of his fellow beings as
will address him, very important and useful
information, and place in their hands a sure
cure for the love of Strong Drink of anykind.
This information is treely offered by one who
has narrowly escaped a drunkard's gnive.
Address. SETH B. HENDERSON, No. 9 Broad
Street, New York. Lani.

STRARGE, BUT TRUE.—Every young lady
and gentleman in the United States can hear
something very much to their advantage by
return mail (free of charge,) by addressing
the undersigned. Those having fears of being
humbugged will oblige by not noticing this
curd. All others will please address their
obedient servant, Tnos. F. CUArrtAN, S3l
Broadway, N. Y.

Pa- Deafness, Blindness and Catarrh, trea-
ted with the utmost success, by .1. ISAACS,
M. D., Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Ley-
den, Holland,) No. 519 PINE st., Philadel-
phia. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources in the city and country can be seen at
his office. The medical faculty rre invited to
accompany their patients, as he has no secrets
in his practice. Artificial Eyes inserted with-
out pain, No charge for examination.

!—lrcn ! !—ITCH ! ! ! Scratch !

Scratch ! !--Scratch !! ! WHEATON'S OINT-
MENT will cure the ITCH in 43 hours. Also
cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilbrains and all
eruptions of the skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists. By sending 60 cents to
Wx.r.xs & POTTER, sole agents, 170 Washing-
ton-st., Boston, it will be forwarded by mail,
free of postage, to any part of the Union.

may marry happily, irrespective of
wealth, age or beauty ; and the love ofthe op-
posite sex can be gained by following simple
Toles. Send a directed envelope to SARAH B.
LAMBERT, Greenpoint, Kings co., N. Y.

Lovely Girls and Festive Boys, serd an
addressed envelope and 25 cents and I will
send you some valuable ioformation that will
please you. Address Miss JAiE BRYAN, 823
Broadway, New-York .

. i Ladies use Dr. Velpau's French Pills.
Sold by Dr. F. Hinkle, Marietta, and by all
good druggis`s.

aAattr.
?THE "ARCTIC" SODA WATER foun-

ta in, at the Golden Mortar, is now ready
to dispense cool, healthy and refreshing bev-
erages. This drink is drawn from Porcelain
lined fountains. and is warranted FREE from
noxious properties.

Those desiring tokeep cool during the com-
ing hot season, will please remember

THE "ARCTIC" AT
Dr. Landis' drug store, Market street, Mari-
etta.

Notice to Bridge Builders

CI EALEDPROPOhALSfor building a bridge
°across Conestoga creek, at or near Safe
Harbor, will be received at the Commissioners'
office at Lancaster, on MONDAY, the 18th
test,, until 2 o'clock, p. tn.

The plan. and specifications can be seen at
any time at said office, previous-to the letting.

THOS. C. COLLINS,
JACOB B. SHUMAN,
SAMUEL SLOKOM,

Commissioners,
y ETTERS REMAINING unclaimed in thy.
J_APost Office at Mallets, Pa., THURSDAY,
UNE, 7, 1866.

Coick, Mrs. Kate Shirk, H.
Homer, Nicholson Sheaffer, Anna
Landis, Mr. B. S. Sourbeer, Mr. Aaron 3

lta. To obtain any of these letters, the ap-
plicant must call for "advertised letters," giv-
the date of this list, and pay one cent for ad-
vertising. ABRAHAM CASSEL, P. M.

Silver Lake
711hrow away your washing machines and
I use the Silver Lake soap. No rubbibg re-

quired—perfectly harmless—removes grease
and stoics from wood work, &c. - Only 10
cents per pound, one pound will go as far as
two pounds of any other kind of soap in use.

Sold by H. WOLFE, ONLY.
Jnne 9,-Im.

F 0 it SALE .—Lot No. 237, situated on
" Fairview '2 Street, in Marietta, meas-

uring 50 feet in front, and 160 feet in depth, is
offered at Private Sale, until the 16th day of
June. If not sold onor beforethat date, will,
on the evening of that day, be offered at pub-
lic sale, al the Railroad Hotel of Lewis Hoes-
eal, commencing at 7 o'clock, when and where
the terms of sale will be made known by

SAMUEL EVANS, Columbia,
Agent for Owners.

N 0 TIC E. Proposals for collecting the
Marietta Borough and Bounty Duplicate

for 1866, will be received by `the Undersigned
until the 16th instant. 'T.4BTENCE,

June 9, 1866. - 'Burgess.

MA.RIETTIA.N.&-%-•

IMMENSE

istribution
AT

LANCASTER, PA.,
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

Union Steam Fire Engine Company,
Ho. 1

$ 5.000
Worth of Magnificent Presents

To be given away without regard to value,for
ONE DOLLAR EACH!

NO BLANKS.
EACH TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE

ICJ— LOOK AT THE LIST OF GIFTS,
I Handsome trotting buggy, val-

ued at $200.00
I Set ofcarriage harness, on ex-

hibition at Haberbush"s, val-
ued at 60.00

I Magnificeut Sewing Machine,
on exhibition at H. L. & E. J.
Zahm's, valued at 70.00

5 Handsome dress patterns, from 5 to 20
A large lot of photographs, from I to 40

MUSICAL.
1 Handsome 5 octavo melodeon,

valued at, $150.00
I Splendid Guitar, valued at 30 00
I cc .a it 20,00
1 Imported Violin c. 75.00
A lot ofViolins, each valued at 10.00

.HOUSEHOLD STOCK.
I Elegant set Cottage furniture,

valued at $1 00.00
1 Elegant set Cottage furniture,

valued at 60.00
I Elegant set Cottage furniture, ..

valued at 75.00
1 Lot of Washstands, each val-

ued at 10.00
1 Lot of cane seat Chairs, (sets,)

valued at 25.00
1 Lot ofRocking Chairs, each val-

ued at 7.50
Sofas, Lounges, &c., each valued

at 5 to 10
Large lot of Britannia and Tin-
ware, valued at 300.00

A Lot offine engravings, valued
at 60 00

JEWELRY
Splendid Gold Watches, each val-

ued at from $5O to 100.00
Splendid Silver Watches, each

valued at 25.00
1 Large lot of Watch and Guard

chains, each 5.00
1 Large lot of Watch chains, each

valued at from 25c. to $3.00
40 Sets Ladies' Jewelry, each val-

ued at from 5.00 to 25.00
1 Large lot ofSilver Plated butter

knives and spoons, sets, valued.
at from 2.50 to 5.001 Lot Gents'breast pins, each val-
ued at 3.00

1 Large lot Gold pens and Silver
Holders, each 3.00

FOR THE LADIES.
A large quantity of Ladies arti-

cles, such as kid gloves, para-
sols, fine handkerchiefs, veils,
fans, dress patterns, Sic., vary-
ing in value from $l.OO to 25.00

lIIISCELLANEGUS.
Also, alarge lot of Miscellaneous

Articles, varying in value from 25c. to 20.00
/13— Every part of _this enterprise will be

conducted with Honesty, Fairness, and in
Good Faith.

THE DRAWING WILL TAKE PLACE AT
FULTON HALL,

As soon as all the Tickets are ,tisposed of, due
notice of which will be given in the coun-

ty papers.

TICKETS $l.OO EACE
Sent to any address on receipt of. $l, or 11
tickets for $lO.

Tickets fot sale at the Company's office,
Mishler's New Building, Southeast Angle of
Centre square.

Pa'. When practicable, order tickets by mail,
as it will be impossible to secure Agents in
every locality.

The Prizes were all purchased in Lancaster
and can be seen every day.

J. F. DOWNEY,
GeneralAgent, Box 397, Lancaster Post Office.

TICKETS for sale at HENRY
WOLFE'S, (opposite the Post Office); agegt
for Marietta.

Marietta, June 2, St.

IVIARIETTA ACADEMY

Southwest Corner of Market Square,
Marietta, Lancaster Co., Pennsylvania

This Academy having received very flatter-
ing encouragement during the.first session will
enter upon the second term on Monday, April
sixteenth.

The location of this school is one of the most
healthy and pleasant in the State. Four pas-
senger trains ofthe Pennsylvania railroad co.
pass through the Borough daily, making it
easy ofaccess from all parts of the State.

The hi.inches taught embrace all those of a
thorough English education, together with
Latin, Greek, French and German languages,
Vocal and Instrumental Music.

Every branch will be taught in the most
thorough manner

Whilst the principal will constantly aim to
make thorough scholars, he still deems it no
less important to inculcate moral and religious
principles. He pledges his best exertions to
secure the present and future welfare of those
committed to his charge.

Lectures on Philosophy, &c., will be deliv-
ered before the students during the session.

A regular examination will be held at the
close of each term.

Teams :—For boarding, washing and
light per session of five months, $95:00

Tuition in English branches, 10:00
For Latin, Greek, French and Germat

—each extra, 6:00
Book Keeping, b:00
Instrumental Music, 20:00

Persons wishing to place their sons or
daughters in this Institution will please make
early application by letter or otherwise.

B. S. MAXWELL,
Principal.

REFERS TO
Rev. J. J. Lane, Wrightsville,
It. W. Smith, Wrightsville,
Dr. J. Levergood, Lancater,
Aaron Baker, Chatham, Chester, co.
Rev. Robert Alexander, Little Britain.
D. Wilson, Baltimore,
Samuel Lindsay, Marietta,
Calvin A. Schaffner,
H. D. Benjamin
Dr. J. Cushman, . "

Dr. V. Hinkle, "

Thomas Zell, CI

A. N. Cassel, ft

Jacob Roth,
George W. Stahl, "

Marietta, Februery 3, 1866.-26tf.

CHEAP READY-MADE PLOTRING I'
Having just returned from the city with

a nicely selected lot ofReady-made Clothing,
which the undersigned is prepared to furnish a
reduced prices; havinglaid in a general assort-
ment of men and boys' clothing, which hem.,',
determinedto sell Low, FOR OASIS. His stook
consists of OVER-COATS, DRESS, FROCK AND
SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEAJACKETS,
ROUNDBOUTS, (knit) °VERNA U LS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, 110/SERY,UNDERSHIRTS .,
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS., &c. Everything in the
Furnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-
ore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold at
prices to suit the times: JOHNBELL.
Lorner of Elttow Lane and Market St

next doom to Cassel's Store.

KRAUT STANDS, Meat Starrs, Wine
n Kegs, Tubs, Buckets and Cedar-ware

generally ,
constantly on hand at '

J. ,SPANGLER'S.

HENRY LANDIS.
Dr, Henry Landis

• - Dr. ilenr# Landis
At the "Golden Mortar,"
At the "Golden Mortar,"

Market Stre gt, , Marietta,
Market ‘.5tre e t, Marietta,

Keep constantly on haws
Keep. constantly on hand

Drugs,
. Perfumeries,

Fancy Articles,
Patent Medicines,

Coal Oil Lamps and Shades,
Howe & Steven's Family Dye Colors,

Shoulder Braces and Trusses,
Papers and Periodicals,

Books & Stationary,
Peitmonnaies,

Segura,
Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Prescriptions carefully compounded.

Remember theplace,
Remember theplace,

Dr. Grove's old Stand.
Dr. Grove's old Stand.

Give us a call.
Give us a call.

NEW GOODS
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

We beg leave to invite all those who are in
want of Bargains to. our
NEW AND CHEAP DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Queensware, Glassware, No-
tions, 4.c., &c.,
and all other classes ofgoods generally kept in
a first class store. Having purchased our en=
tire stock For CASH and at the recent decline
will sell them much beto v the former rates.

COME AND SEE OUR CHEAP
MUSLINS, CHECKS,

GINGHAMS, PRINTS, &c., &c.,
which will be soldright down with the mark-
et. Our Dress Goods department comprises
the latest -designs of goods adapted to the sea-
on which will be found full and complete.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES and VESTINGS
IN GREAT VARIETY -

of which WO have a beautiful line of plain and
Fancy Cassimerea, English and French Sack-
ings, Plain Black Cloths, both oreign and
domestic, and all other Goods for a nice out-
fit.

Queensware, a full line of Toilet, Tea and
Dinner Setts, covered diehes,.&c., &c., always
on hand, Groceries, a good supply of choice
Teas, Coffee, Sugar, Syrups and spices.

313- Dry Goods cheaper than Wet Goods,
Come and see us and be convinced ofwhat v, e.
say. BOWERS Er STEACY

MARKET STREET
Marietta, le.

JACOB LIBHART, JR
CABINET MAKER

AND UNDERTAKER, MARIETTA, PA

111111=Mit
IXTOULD most respectfully take this meth-VV od of informing the citizens of Marietta
and the public in general, that, having laid in
a lot of seasoned Lumber, is now prepared to
manufacture all kinds of?

CABINET FURNITURE,
in every style and variety, at short notice'
He has on hand a lot of Furniture of his own
manufactuie, which for fine finish and good
workmanship, will rival any City make.

lla• Especial attention paid to repairing.
He is also now prepared to attend, in all its

branches, the UNDERTAKING business, be-
ing supplied with an excellent Herne, large
and small Biers, Cooling Box, &c.

1»COFFINS finished iu any style—plain
or costly.

Ware Room and Manufactory, near Mr.
Duffy's new building, near the " Upper-Sta-
io n," Marietta,. Pa: (Oct. 22.

IMMENSE STOCK OF _

DRY GOODS
JUST RECEIVED BY

SPANGLER ez RIOLL
1Vo. 66 _Market Street: Marietta, Pa.
From the great manufacturers sales, which we

- are selling below City wholesale prices.

cloths and Cassimeres,
50 per-cent. lower than last year

31ousDeLaines and other Dress Goods
AS LOWesBEFORE the REBELLION!

• CaliccDe-
AT 12i CEFTS AND UPWARDS!

Muslins, Checks and ?lacings, Heavy
Grey and White Blankets. at less
THAN HALF THEIR VALUE!

Wall Papers, Window Blinds, Carpets, Floor
• and Table Oil Cloths, &c.

Groceries of all kinds: sugars, Syrups, Teas,
Coffees, Fish, Cheese, Rice, &c.

S. S. RAVIVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At P.. 1.Kr amph'Old Stand, on the Cot
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GR ATEP U L to the Citizens of Mariette
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that underall circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidence reposed.

CLOTHS, CASSISTERES A N D VESTING'S .,and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest

ALSO,-READ'INDIADR. CLOTH INO,
Gentlemen'sFurnishing Goonds

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

A. LINDSAY, .4001r SL.Manufacturer and Dealer in
-BOOTS &

MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN

Would most respecttully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neigbborhood that he has
at this time the largest assortment of City made
work ever offered in this Borough, amongst
which may be named the new-style

pow) Boot, and
FOR. TILE LADIE.N.

A. L. being a practical BOOT AND SHOE
➢IAKER enables him to select with more
iudgment than those who are not. He contin-
ues to -manufacture in the very beat manner
everything in the BOOT AND SHOE line,
which he' wiewarrant for neatnessand fit.

.sP'Call and examine the new atoex before
going elsewhere.

186r e THE LADY'S FRIEND-
-IJ. The best of the Monthlies—devo-

ted to LITERAIURE and FASHION. $2.-
50 a year. We give WHEELER & WIL-
S:JN,S Celebrated $55 'Sewing Machines on
the following terms
Twenty copieii and the Sewing Machine, $7O.
Thirty copies and the,Sewing Machine, SSO,
Forty copies and the Sewing Machine, $lOO.

Send 15cents for a sample copy to DEA-
CON & PETEESON, 319 4Walnut street;
Philadelphia..

000QM)
JUST RECgIVED

GABLE 8e.4 STRIGTKLER.
- •Successors la Abraham Cassel,

11.Ltrketfit., lkiarietta,Lancaster Ca., Pa

To the :Pub/Lc: We Icegleaye to' announce to
ourpatrons and-the public' generally that our
arrangements for the Spring, &loon •9te such
aswill enable usto offer. for sale an unusually
well „selected, varied and attractive stock
of
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
• GLASS and

QUEENSTVARE,
OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW SHADES,
CARPETING, &c., &c.

Having reduced ourstock to the verylowest
point, enabled us to lay in an entirely new
assortment, which we feel confident will be
attractive to the old and to new customers of
this old stand.

EverY Department will constantly be re-
plenished with the most desirable offerings
and bargains from New York and Philadelphia
markets.

We particularly, solicit your attention to our
goods and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

GABLE & STRICKLER,
One door West of the Post Office, MarketSt.
§:V' The highest Market price paid in goods

in exchange for Country produce.
Marietta, March 24,, 1866.

c ,
MIMES & LIQUORS.

H. D. BE&JAMIN
DEdIER IR

IN,

WINES & LIQUORS,
Benjamin's, Building,

Corner of Front-st., and Elbow Lane,
MARIETTA, PA.

BEGS leave to inform the public that he
will continue the WINE & LIQUOR busi-

ness, in all its branches. He will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, ¢rc.,
BENJAMIN'S

Justly Celebrated Bose Whisky,
ALWAYS ON HAND,

A very superior OLD RYE WHISKEY.
just received, which is' warranted pure.

tab AU H. D. B. now asks of the pubic.
is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from him.

Union Flag Clothing Store
In Cru old stand, liarket-st., Dlariettr

PETER RODENHAUSER,
[wire D. HANAUER,"

DEALER IN
Ken's and Boy's Clothing;

HATS & CA-PS,A FOOTS AND SHOES,b'
and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

IN GREAT VARIETY
P. R. would take this opportunity to inform

the citizens of Marietta and the public gener-
ally that having opened this establishment for
a permanent business, only asks a fair trial,
being determined not to be undersold by any.
Call and see the goods and learn the prices.

Marietta, .fitne 10, 1865. 44-tf

H. L. 6- E. 1. ZAHM,

,
4;
.

...: Corner of North Queen-5t.,,4:
and Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa,

VVE are prepared to Bell American and
Swiss Watches at the lowest cash rates!

We buy directly from the Importers and Man-
ufacturers, and can, and do sell Watches as
low as they can be bought in Philadelphia or
New-York.

A flue stock of Clocks,Jewelry, Spectacles,Silver and Silver-plateware constantly on
hand. Every article fairly represented.

H. L. 4r. E. J. ZARA!,
Corner North Queen Street and Centre Square,

LANCASTER, PA.
February 17, 1866.-tf.

•pentist.
S. Atlee Bockius. M. D. D. D. S..

OFFERS his services in either the Operative,
Surgical or Mechanical Departments of

DENTISTRY
Teeth extracted without pain, by the ad-

ministration of the " Minis Oxide Gas" or
Ether. OFFICES: In Marietta every Tues-
day and Friday, in the "St. John liouse," and
Corner of Locust and Second ats., Columbia.

Marietta, April 14, 1.866.-6m.]

ifetn itititml of ffotion tit
ID GLOVES ; Puffed Muslin, for waists;

Ilk Black and White Valls ; Neck-Ties for
bautes and Gentlemen: Crochet; Edgings;
Jackonet Edging; Swiss Muslins ; Cotton
_Hose Infants' Waists; new style Collars;
Ribbons of all kinds; Dimity Ruffling; Em-
broidered Handkerchiefs; Coat Trimmings;
Fancy Billions, for Coats and Dresses; Paper
Collars and Cuffs, for Ladies and Gentlemen ;

Hymn. Books and an endless variety ofuseful
and fancy articles for both sexes. Come and
see for yourselves. -

1866 ! 1866 !

-1:)

H 0 WELL & BOURKE,
Manufacturers of Paper Hangings and

WINDOW SHADES,
Corner of FOU RTfl and MARKET Streets

PHILADELPHIA.
N. B. Always in store, a large stock oflinen

and Oil Shades.
March 3,1866.-3m.

AN IMPROVED LANTERN.

THIS is the most desirable Lantern in the
market. It burns Coal Oil without a

Chimney, emitting neither smoke nor smell.
It gives a pure white light.
It stands quick motions in any direction.
The flame is regulated from the outside.
It is neat and compact in form and size.
-It is free from solder in the upper parts,and

is otherwise very substantial in its structure.
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.

For sale at JOHN SPANGLER'S
Hardware Store, on Market sired.

pring Shawls Ba!morals Gloves, Hosiery
,L 3 Belts and Suedes, Embroidered Handker-
chiefs and Collars, Mouthing Collars and
Veils, Head Nets and Dress Trimmings.

A full supply at
SPANGLER & RICH'S.

1OTICE petsoils knowing them-
selves indebted to the undersigned will

please call and settle immediately,
J. R. DIFFENBACH.

COAL HODS, Coal Selves, Coal Shove
P, kern, Stove Grates, Cylinders and Li-

nings of different kinds, kept on hand'at
-JOHN SPANGLER'S.

HAIR ROOLS, the latest fashion—can in
at Mrs: ROTH'S Variety Store and bee

them—all the rage now, in the cities.

CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTERS an ex-
cellent article for ladies. Just received

and for sale at MRS. ROTH'S Variety Store.
MO LANDLORDS! Just received, Scotch
I and Irish WHISKIES, warran-

ted to be pure, at IL*D. Benjamotn's.

2n DRY GOODS BOXES.—Lame an
11_, Medina,' e;we -for sale cheap by

3. H. DIPPE s


